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Taesday Senator
Warner Arrives.

July 17. wai
made tonight by Frank It. Hitchcock ot
the republican national committee that the
following will constitute the executive com-
mittee:

Charles F. Brooker, Connecticut.
lineman Uupont. Delaware,

William &. Borah. Idaho.
Frank O. Lowden, Illinois.
Charles Nagel, Missouri.
Victor Rosewater, Nebraska.
William I.. Ward, New York.
Krlward C. Duncan, North Carolina.
Boles Penrose,
Chairman Hitchcock decided to adopt

the plan of having the executive commit-
tee made up solely from the
of the- national committee.

Before selecting the gentlemen named Mr.
consulted with the party leaders

through the west, that being one of the
objects of his conference.

The distribution of the members of the
executive committee, ss between eastern
nnl western and other dele-
gates, will he announced later.

Mr. with the consent snj ap-

proval cf George R. Sheldon, the national
trrnsuter, has announced the appilntm-n- t

of Frederick W. Cpham of Ch'cago as
usMKtnnt treasurer. It was slso annuuuc d
tnat orricea for Mr. Hitchcock and nia
ussor late had been secured in the New
Haivester building,. 234-3- S Michigan ave-
nue. This la block south of the Audi-
torium Annex, where the democratic

wll be located. Mr. Hitcheeck's
office will be ready for occupancy Au-
gust t

Toft Approves Plans.
O.. July 27. At the con-

ference of the notification day plans Chair-
man Warner of the notification comn.ittee,
tho local committee and
Atthitx I. VoYyy wort, with JuAgJe
Tnfl, who declared Ul everything wasi
entirely The purpose of the
meeting whs lo familiarize everybody ..with
the plans. A.'ier the conference Judge Taft
went to a photo);! .lTiVer. ,and then to an
oculist, where hi- - he wanted some
glasses thai i. O'.ild clay on over his ears.
He next' went to the residence of hla
brother, Charles I. Taft, to spend the time
quietly until th af let noon' conference with
the Olvlo and candidates.

As tfie culm before, .the storm was.ths
Sabbath observance of William H. Taft at
the hotiie- of hla brother. Charles.

Is attached to the meeting
tomorrow c the Ohio state central com-
mittee-to be' attended by Mr. Taft, as tho
meeting is declared to be In general for
a common and to develop
singleness of purpose and
which will be carried away by the various
members and will permeate all parts of
the stats.

Million Copies of Speech.
July -One million

copies of the speech of acceptance of
Judge William H. Taft as republican pres-
idential candidate will be printed In pam. fi-

let form for general distribution over th?
I'nlted States. The distribution will bj
made chiefly through cha'rmvn of repub-
lican state committees. The bulk of this
literature will be sent to Sections In which
the reeult of the election Is looked upon
as In any way doubtful.

MEAHST DOKS SOT KMOYV BRYAN

In same Hotel, TUer Fnll to Meet
llrynu Travels to Omaha.

July J. Dryan
spent the greater part of today quietly
In hU room In. the. Auditorium Annex,
where the day he received a
number of visitors, chief among whom
was Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman ot tha
republican national committee, who called
to pay his respect to the democratic
leader. The two men spent some time
la a pleasant which was
apparently enjoyed by them both. Poll-tic- s

was i.ot mentioned during their :ulk.
Mr. Bryan announced tonight that on

roine day next week he will announ?v the
dates on which he Intends making

during the next two months.
Although William II. Hearst of Nw

York arrived during the day and ins
room In the hotel was not far from that
of Mr. Bryan, neither of the men paid
the slightest attention to the other. They
did not meet during the day and no ines--ag- es

were exchanged.
It was announced that John R. Burton

of New York will act as assistant e.cre-tar- y

of the national committee through-
out the campaign. Willis J. Abbott, vsas
a; pointed head of the press bureau, which
will work In connection with toe advisory
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bureau, which la under the dlrectlou of
Henry Watterson.

National Chairman Norman E. Mack of
the democratic national committed an-
nounced that the New York subhead.iuar-ter- i

of the committee would be In the Hoff-
man houae. He also announced that there
oon would be appointed an advisory com-

mittee, to be composed of men not mem-
bers of the national committee. The ex-
ecutive committee will be compoaed ex-
clusively of member of the national com-
mittee.

MACK OPEN'S nitAMII Ql'ARTERS

Osborn of Wromlnv In Chars; of
Western Campaign.

CHICAGO, Ju!y Mack of
the democratic national committee an-
nounced today that branch headquarters
wlih John E. Oaborn, national committee-
man from Wyoming-- In charge, will be
opened In Denver the last month of the
presidential campaign.

Mr. Mack, who will leave tonight for hla
home In Buffalo, expects within the week
to decide upon some man or men whoss
names win be presented to the executive
committee for chairman of that committee.
William J. Bryan, within a fortnight or
lesB, will meet memlers of the executive
committee In Chicago. At thismee-tln- the
chairman of the committee will be chosen.

in speaKlng of the advisory committee
which he will appoint, Mr. Mack Bald today
that It would Include such men as former
Governor Francis of Missouri and John E
Lamb of Indiana.

Mr. Bryan," said the democratic chair
man, "Is anxious to have the advice of old- -
tltm democrats and he wishes particularly
to Interest those who are members of the
party In the campaign"

Mr. Mack will announce the personnel of
the executive end the adviso ry committee
at Buffalo. He expects to spend the greater
part of his time during the campaign In
Chicago.

BEHflE HAI.KS OX PEACE PLAN

Lincoln Candidate Soya Positively lie
Will File Tomorrow.

(Front a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. July

W. Berge does not take kindly to
the scheme of the peace loving democrats
who propose to have all other candidates
for governor to withdraw )n "favor of Rfch-ar- d

'L. Metcalfe. Mr, Berge was plainly
"t-j-t out" when ho was appraised of the
plait- - through the papers this morning.
! "I shall file my nomination papers to-
morrow," he said 'positively, "We have a
state primary law for the purpose of mak-
ing nominations. Further, I don't believe
Mr. Metcalfe will run, but If he wants to.
there Is no law to keep him from it."

Mr. Eerge left today for Falls City to
deliver ar address.
, W. B. Price of Lincoln left this morn-
ing to call on Mayor Dahlman In an effort
to Induce him to withdraw.

THREATENS JUDGE WITH DEATH

Prisoner Wis Is Sentenced in T..
Years Calif on Malta

for. Help.

NEW YORK. July reats of death
at the hands of the Mafia were made to
Judge Rosalaky In court today Just after
he had announced sentence on an Italian.
"The Mafia will get you for this,'' shouted
the enraged man. Then turning to. some of
his friends In the oourt rooms, he cried:
"He has given me ten years; take care of
him for me."

The prisoner pleaded guilty to a charge
of attempting to rob a bank messenger of
$43,000.

BRIDE OF THREE WEEKS DIES
Sirs. Don Farnsnorth, Who Spent

Honeymoon nt Denver Conven-
tion ttneenmba.

CHICAGO, July I7.-- Mr. Don Farns-wort-

whose husband nmnuged Charles
A. Towns's canvass for the democratic
vice presidential nomination, died here to-

day after a honeymoon of 'only three
weeks.

Mrs. Farnsworth h.fore her marriage
was Miss Kdlth Bankett Mulheron of
Brownsville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Farns-
worth made their hone) moon trip to the
Denver convention.

Will Ours In Oman.
INDIANAPOLIS. July rj.-T- he Acme

Wagon and Carriage campony of Indian-
apolis, will open a warehouse branch In
Omaha. The large sale of Acme carriages
and wagore In the west makes It necessary
for them to have headquarters nearer this
field. Mr. W C. Hill, who has been assist-
ant manager of the Chicago orflee, will
take charge of the Omaha branch.

Looks uad.
Many an article you have wh'ch needs re-

pairing and replatlng.
Ken per, Hemphill ft Buckingham.
Owners Omaha Silver Co., Inc..
J Eo. 12th 8t All kinds p'atlng.

A CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism it caused by an excess of uric acid In the blood, which is carried
throuich the circulation to all portions ol the system. Every muscle, nerve, bone and
joint absorbs the acrid, pain-produci- poison, causing- - aches, inflammation, stiffness
and other well knowu symptoms of the disease. Permanent relief from the pains snd
discomfort of KhenmaUsm cannot be expected from the use of liniments, plasters, and
other external treatment which does not reach the blood, where the cause is located.
Such measures fcive temporary relief, but in order to cure Rheumatism the uric acid
and intlaiutuatory toiton must be expelled from the blood. S. & & cures Rheumatism
because it is s perfect blood purifier. It goes down into the circulation, neutralizes the
uric acid and drives it front the blood (V & Sl expels the irritating, inflammatory
matter which is causing the pain, swelling snd other discomfort, enriches the weak,
sour blood, and permanently cures Rheumatism. In all forms of Rheumatism & & &
will be found s safe, vegetable remedy, poscoseing the properties needed to cure, snd
st the same time a medicine that builds up the entire system by its fiae tonic effects,

er St haiunaUUl gild any xnedic-a- l a.h ice free.
XI1E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, GJL

i
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DUTCH CRUISER SENT BACK

Gelderland Setnrni to Venezuela to
Protect Foreign Interests.

CALM FOLLOWS SUNDAY'S MOB

Departure of Senor l.opes, Teneseelaa
Consnl, Pacie.es Popalaee and

Troops Return to the
Barracks.

WILLEMSTED, July 27.-- The serious na-
ture of the situation that has arisen be-

tween The Netherlands snd Venesuela was
emphasised today by the Issuance of orders
to the Dutch cruiser Gelderland to proceed
at one to Venesuela to protect Dutch In-

terests there. The Gelderland arrived here
with J. D. De Reus, Netherlands minister,
resident at Caracas, who was dismissed
from Venezuela by President Castro, on
board. It was only a few hours after the
cruiser's arrival that the orders for an
Immediate return to Venezuela were re-
ceived.

The departure of Venexuelan consul
Lopes has resulted In the cessation of the
riots which grew out of the
demonstration here on Saturday and Sun-
day. The city Is now calm and troops,
which were patrolling the slreets, have
been taken to their barracks.

Oreat Joy was manifested by the popula-
tion here when tt became known that the
Venexuelan consul, Berior Lopca, who took
refuge In the German consulate, after a
mob of Curacao natives had stormed the
Venexuelan consulate, had taken passage
ror Forto Cabello on the steamer that arnen at 8 o clock Sunday afternoon and
the consul boarded her and proceeded for
venesuela.

The population of the Island Is quite calm
The troops have been withdrawn and re
turned to barracks. No casualties resulted
from the attack made last night on the
dwelling of a Venezuelan resident and the
demonstration before the residence of the

eneiuelan consul.
Lopes was going from his

residence at no.n to the consulate, escorted
by armed troops to remove the offleta
papers, me mob nearly rausht him. but
he was Saved by the arrival of more troops

mis airernoon the cnsul's wife and
children were escorted to their steamer.
iney were not molested. A strong armed
force took the corul on board tho steamer
wmcn was guarded by troops up to the
moment of Its departure for Porto Cabello.
Every possible protection was accorded the
consul by the Wlllemstad authorltlea, and
with the excptlon of a few insignificant
Drulses caused bv stones thrown at him
he was not harmed.

There was a great popular manifestation
tonight to the leaders of the demonstration
at which several speeches were delivered.

enesueian Is Mobbed.
The demonstration before the residence

of the Venezuelan consul, Senor Lopez,
occurred late Saturday night and although
no actual attack was made, It la said that
two shots were fired from the consul's
house, no one being Injured.

rrior to tnis, at about 10 o'clock at
night, a mob numbering about one thous
and gathered In front of the dwelling
or a Venezuelan resident who. It Is al
leged, had Insulted Curacao In Venezuelan
papers.. They broke down the door with
stones and, seizing the man, compelled
him to sign a paper which set forth an
eiaooraie excuse ror the publication of
the statements with which he was charged.
I he leaders of the populace also forced
hUn to make a publle apology from the
balcony of hla home while the crowd below
hooted In acoompanlment. ' Furthermore)
mcmoer or wie," man's family were com-
peted to play the Dutch national hymn
while the people below shouted. "Down
with Castro, long may Wllhelmlna live."rne police were unable to cope with the
demonstration and their efforts In th's
direction were somewhat feeble. No
bodily harm was done to any one, but the
shouting and cheering continued for a
time and then a procession was formed
and a march made on the consul's house.

German Minister Takes Char tee.
CARACAS. July 25. Via Port of fiDHln

July 7. The German minister has tak?n
charge of the Dutch Interests here, In view
of the dismissal by President Castro of
M. De Reus, The Netherlands minister
to Venezuela.

M. De Reus Is awaiting the arrival of a aDutch warship at Porto Cabello. He
claims that his .offensive publication had
the approval of The Netherlands govern-
ment, saying that he received a cable-
gram yesterday from Th. Hague, approv-
ing his not and Instructing him to insist
on an Interview with President ..t,n-
but this Is Impossible, as diplomatic rela
tions between the two countries have been
severed.

Interest at Washington.
WASHINGTON. July 27. liecause of

their bearing on the strained relations be-
tween President Castro and various other
European and American governments, th

demonstrations In Venez-
uela by tho Dutch are attracting eonsldcr- -
able attention at the State department
and anions- the r.ithr im.n i" niinu'-- r uidiplomats who are still in Washington.
American Interests of Individuals not
being Involved in the disturbance there-I-s

nothing for this government to do, but
the developments w'll be more or less Inanxiously watched.

If the Dutch government contemplates
making any naval demonstration agatnat
Venezuela as a result of the recent trou-
ble with that country culminating In the
expulsion of tho Dutch minister, De Reus
It Is doing so without having consulted the
American government, it was said at the
State department today that no com-
munication had been received from The
Netherlands having In view any program aregarding venezut la.

FLEET HAS M0DERATE SEA
Keport from Atlantle Warships

Shone Boats Have Good
Weather.

HONOLL'Ll', July mes"-sage- s

received here gave the position of
the American fleet at 3 o'clock last night
st latitude degrees 31 minutes north, lon-
gitude lit degrees west, a distance of
77J miles from Honolulu. The weather
waa reported fair and warm, with a mod-
erate sea. The Minnesota, which at that
hour was 100 miles astern of tho fleet,
was making 14 knots and was expected
to rejoin the fleet on Thursday.

PEKING, July 7. The Chinese govern-
ment Is completing Its preparations for
the entertainment of the officers and
crews of the American battleships at
Amoy, where the visiting men-of-w- ar

are due to arrive the latter part of Oc-

tober. The original sum of 400,000 taels,
appropriated by China for purposes of
welcome and entertainment will be aug-
mented by another lOO.itt) taels. This ad-
dition has been made necessary by the
isolation and comparative Inaccessibility of
Amoy, the port selected ty the Wash-
ington government for the fleet to rail
at. There are practically no. facilities at
Amoy for the entertainment of such a
large body of men and China has given
no evidence, of being gratified that this

and unsatisfactory spot
was selected for the call. Furthermore,

4

inina ne .been placed Itj a position of
considerable embarrassment and difficulty
In this matter and she Is disposed to keep
ss secret as possible her.tfreparatlons as
wen as rter determination to give a be
fitting welcome to the American warships.
mis arises from the humllletlon China
feels, compared with the calling of all the
vessels in Japan; to the criticism that the
government Is extravsgant In spproprl
atlng Sno,000 taels for entertainment and
slso because the prceosal that the fleet
come to a port on the north of the Yang
Tse Klang was vetoed for fear that Japan
or China or both countries would raisin
terpret the true meaning of the visit.

OPEN FIGHT FOR FIRST PLACE

(Continued frrm Page One)
favor of the restriction of Aslstlc Immigra
tion.

Mr. Hearst tonight denied the probability
or rusion with the democratic party. He
continued: "It has been my understanding
mat the convention will nominate Its own
candidate and that we will conduct a cam
palgn independent of all other parties. Slnco
coming to Chicago t have hear no senti-
ment other than this, and I believe there

no possibility of the. .endorsement of
candidate except our own." -

On the question of tho presidential nom
ination Mr. Hearst declared he had no par.
iicuiar preference, but would support any
strong man named by the party.

ftraves la a Candidate.
John Temple Graves today announced

tnat ne would be an active .candidate for
me presidential nomination. Mr. Graves
declared that In his opinion the only thing
mat can prevent hla nomination would be
a stampedo for Mr. Hearst. When asked
whether he would be nominated from
Georgia or New York he said he would be
nominated from Georgia and seconded by
New York.

DAKOTA DEMOCRATS AT WAIl

Two Separate Tickets Will Be Placed
I pon Ballot.

PIERRE. S. V., July
the demochats p the state were

building up expectations of winning some
of the honors of the sate at the campaign
this fall, they have practically threw away
their opportunity In starting a fight among
themselves In their state convention at
Rapid City, and by Uieir failure to place
before the people a complete ticket at the
primaries.

Under the primary law the convention of
the parties has nothing to do with namlna--

Candidatcs. Where a vacancy rtcenra fie
the election from any cause, among the
names selected at the primary, then the
county or state committee, as the case may
De, is authorized to fill such vacancy. But
also under the law any other candidates
presented than through the primary must
do oy petition, as provided by law. Thi
will practically force them ubon the ballot
witn two different and distinct tickets, one
of the nominees of the party throuah the
primary consisting of governor, lieutenantgovernor ar.d congressmen, and another listty petition to fill out their state ticket.
inis win put them at a disadvantage to
start with. To further their difficulties
they Btarted a first-clas- s row In their con
ventlon, where they were attemDtlns
seieci me names to fill out their state
ticket. They made their selections and late
univais put up so strong a kick on their
action that several of the first names put
up were pulled dpwn and others substituted,
this in spite of the protests ot the first
nominees,' Now'ihj,are In a.row In regard
to who shall be the chairman of their cam
palgn committee( .and more trouble Is In
store before that Is settled.

The Senatorial situation.' when It nrniu in
selecting to Senator' 'b.mhl
promises to hare a View element Injected

no it. mrougn me ambftlor of Geore W
Egan of Sioux Falls, who has notified his
friends that he'ould at the proper time
announce ms candidacy for that position
Mia success In the late campaign as a can
aidate for states attorney of Minnehaha
county nas shown that he Is a vote setter.
ar.q witn a campaign of such oratory as
ae can put up.jie is likely to make some
uuo so Houre in a camna an fnr that
lor wnen me time1 for opening the uex
campaign for that! position comes alone-- .

The fact that he has aroused the enmity of
n.o laisu majority or the bar of Minnehaha
county does hot appear to have beer, in his
way toward getting rotes In that county In
me primary, and the result of that cam
pagn has stimulated his ambition to get Into

bigger game poalittcally.

LONDON'S VIEW OF THE GAMES

Question Resolves Itself Into AdVls
blllty of Making: Business

of Sport.

LONDON, July 27,-- The London morrJng
newspapers continue-- to discuss the Olympic
games from the viewpoint of International
friction developed, but with a disposition
more freely to recognize that there la much
to be sadd for both aides.

The Times, commenting on the Olympiad
says:

"Ws have learned some useful lessons
especially that In speed and strength we
are far behind the Americans and that in
field events our men were as children by
me sidi of the American sthletes, or to
put it differently, they were asamateurs
compared with prefessionals.

Our men have not been taught so well.
many cases they have not been taught
all, but they run and Jump and throw

the hammer simply by the light of nsture.
Our haphazard methods of training served
wen so long as we had only each other to
contend against.

'If we are to compete sgalnst the world,
especially against such businesslike ath-
lete as the Americans, with, any hope ot
improving ws must be businesslike, too.
Then the question arises as to whether It

worth while to make a business of sport.
prooaDiy it is not, as we shall not go
rar wrong In sports If we stick to our
antiquated methods." '

HEALTH AND INCOME.
Both Xspt np on clsBtlfle rood.

Good steady health . helps one a lot to
make money.

With the loss of health one's Income Is
liable to shrink, u not entirely dwindleaway.

W hen a young lady has to maks her
own living, good health Is her best asset.

am aiune in i ne worm, writes a
Chicago girl, "dependent on my own ef-
forts for my living. I am a clerk, and Is
about two years ago through close appli-
cation to work and a boarding houae diet,
I became a nervous invalid, and got so
bad off It was almost impossible for me
to stay In the office a half day at a time.

"A friend suggested to me the Idea of all
trying Grape-Nut- s which I did. making
this food a large part of at least two
meals g day.

"Todsy I am free from brsln-tlr- e. dys-
pepsia and all th Ills of an overworked he
and Improperly nourished brain and body. he
To Grape-Nut- s I owe the recovery of my
health, and the ability to retain my posi-
tion and Income."

There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle In

Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-Ti- ll of
," In pkgs.

aver read the shore iettevt Bvw OBa
appease (rem time to time. They are gsa-in- o,

Mws, aa fu ef hams laterest.

FAITn IN BALDWIN AIRSHIP

Aeronaut Sayi Other Countriei Will
Finally Adopt Hit Ideas.

HIS OWN VULCANIZING FR0CESS

American lias rrodneed Gas Dig
Which Will Stand Hlh Pres.

sare and Is Almost Entirely
Without Elasticity.

WASHINGTON. July 27. If Captain
Thomas 8. Baldwin Succeeds In fulfilling
sll the requirements of the government In
the trial flights of his military dirigible
at Fort Meyer he will receive H.TRO, while
Count Zeppelin will receive $600,000 from
the German government If all the require-
ments are fulfilled by his airship. The
latter machine Is twenty-fiv- e times ss
large as Captain Baldwin's dirigible.

Tet Captain Baldwin contends that In the
aeronat which he has built for the army li-

lies Incorporated new Ideas which will be
eventually adopted by other nations In tho
construction of dirigibles. These new fea
tures are embodied n the gas envelope of
Captain Baldwin's machine, which differs
widely from the Zeppelin, the Republlquo,
the French dirigible, and the Rulll Secun- -
dus, the British military dirigible.

By his own process of vulcanising Vubher.
Captain Baldwin claims to have secured a
material that will stand a strain of nlnetv
five pounds to the Inch strip and Which
is not affected by either heat or cold. In
addition there Is prsctlcally no electricity
to a gas bag made of this material, thus
making a rigid ballooon without the use
of a frame. The rubber skin i
both sides with the best Japanese silk.
adding considerably to the strength of the
envelope.

Midway between the engines of the run
bag. which Is slightly over ninety feet long,
Is a balloonet twenty-fiv- e feet long Into
which air can be pumped to counterbalance
the alterations In bulk due to changes In
atmosphere pressure or contraction In
gas due to heat or cold. A "window" per- -
mlta the aeronaut to look wlthls the gas
envelope.

qoare Mesh Netting; Holds Frame,
The car or framework of Captain Bald

win's airship Is suspended from the en-
velope by means of a square mesh netting
"..in m creation or captain BaldwinTk. nr. .in r. . . . ." "urn oecunaus, me British army
airiginie, has a canvas casing to which
the car Is suspended, while Count Zeppeli
nas an aluminum envelope entirely su
rnunaing me numerous ballooons which
give buoyancy to his ship.

Although the capacity of Captain Bald
win s gas hag Is less than one-four- th tha
of the British dirigible, Its lifting capacity
is nearly as great.

"There are many things that should be
on my dirigible which I have not been
able to use because of the specification
and the low cost at which the ship was
necessarily constructed," said Captain
Baiawin today while working upon the as
sembllng of his machine at Port Mever
Among the attachments lacking Captain
uamwin pointed out, are the Irremovahl
blades of fins attached to the envolone
which add much to the equilibrium of the
airship.

Two mechanics have arrived from the
o. K. Curtis works at Hammandsport an
are assisting Captain Baldwin In preparln
me macnine ror its Initial flight, which
PToprbaoly will take place Saturday nex
u. if. Curtis, the aeronaut who will ac
company captain Baldwin on the trial
nights. Is expected to arrive Wednesday.

xir.w tukk, jury 2B,-- That the future
or tne aeroplane as a safe mesne of con
veyanee is assured was the declaration
maae ny Heniy Farman, the aeroplane In
ventor, who arrived today on board tb
La Touralne from Europe for a series of
iiignts in niB now famous Tying machlnat Brighton Beach. Farman wus welcome
down by the bay by a reception committee
of the Aero Club'of America. After two
weens in mis city it Is expected he will
mane nignia in Philadelphia, Boston an
Pittsburg.

BEAUTIFUL STORV SHOWS DUTY

Dr. L. Groh Tells of Dramatle Scene
nt Jacob's Well.

vr. L,. Groh. at St. Mark's
vnurcii oumiuy mornins-- . tonic hi. -- ,,
rrom John Iv:10: "Jesus answered and said
unto ner, If thou knewest the aift of OnH
and who It is that salth unto thee, Give me
u drink; thou wouldst have asked of Htm
ana no would have given thee living

"This well was all the Samaritans had
said Dr. Groh. "They possessed no John
the Baptist, no noble kings, no magnificent
temple aa did the Jews. They had only this
well, which Jacob had given them lona--

years Deiore.
It Is a beautiful scene at the wn

scene the superior of which has not been
conceived by the most gifted dramatists
Ther In silent meditation sat the Messiah
the Bon of God, when the poor woman of
Samaria appeared. She was not a
womun ana sne came of a despised Deoole.
But the gentleness, the kindness with which
Christ treats her is surpassing. The con
versation between them is absorbing even
from the standpoint of mere narrative. The
great Christ asks this poor woman for a
drink of water and He converses with her
for some time. He loses not a Jot of Hla
dignity and holiness by this conversation
with a woman of the world. And It Is
beautiful to observe the manner In which
ne reveais uimseir to ner. At first He
seemed to her but a lone man; then a Jew;
then almost as great ss Jacob, and f.'nally
sne perceives Him to be the long expected to
Messiah.

'The, woman was ignorsnt of things spir he
ituai. Hue was entirely of the world. She
offered Christ a drink of water from tha
well of Jacob. But she did not understand
His meaning when He spoke of the 'living
water wnicn He would give her.

'Christ Himself sets the example In this
beautiful story for the carrying of the gos
pel to all people. He shows that none are
too deep In sin to receive the cleansing.'
POWER-GETTIN- G BY PRAYER

World's Greatest Men ''Discovered
Secret of Getting Strensrth.

"One of the ways through which we can
take hold of God's strength is by prayer,
said ltcv. J- - Narver Gnrtner at McCabe
juuuujuiBi. cuurcn ouiiuay, preacnirar on
the text: "By prayer we can get to the
very heart of aod." "Some people think It

childish to believe In prayer. It Is noU
Some of the greatest men the world has
ever seen were men of prsyer. Not long
ago Orover Cleveland passed to his gteat
reward. That he had faults and made mis
takes we are all ready to admit, we are

willing to concede. But he was a states-
man whose Intellect was commanding and
mhos convictions were deep-roote- H be-
lieved n prayer. On the day In which he
was elscwd governor of the Empire State

wrote a letter to his brother In which
said: 'Do you know that It mother were

live I should feel much safer T I have al
ways thought her prayers had much to do
with my success. I shall expect you to
help me In that, way.' Cleveland believed

prayer. He was a man of prayer. Soma
us differed with him politically, but

every man among us who la not narrow-minde- d

Is bound to admit lhat he poaaessed
qualities that were truly great and that the
world la poorer slnoe bis departure from

the scenes of time. He was a man of prin
ciple, he was a man of power because he
was a man of prayer. The most effectual
way of taking hold of Ged'a strength is
through prayer."

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Cartons Featnrea of Life
in si Itapldly Growing;

State.

Norfolk has a young man who wears his
stiff hat so far back on his head that his
friends fear he Is getting a corn at the
base of his bralr Norfolk Press.

Ah, Gordon Gordon Packard, esq.. Is do
ing Anaheim frequently during the new
of the moon. Cupid, the little cuss, Is
said to have got him rattled. Monoml
News.

Frontier Ilf flcultles Ole Olson met with
quite sn accident the other day. While
going trom Albert Kleebs to Loirls Hau
monts he stepped Into a trap which was
set for wolves. Mr. Olson was badly

i ismriifti inougn me injury w as siigiu.
tiion item In Custer County Chief.

une letter wrong An Edgar woman
read a recipe for what she thought was
celery soup and fixed up a mess. After
the family had all gone against It she
discovered that the recipe was for celery
soap. The doctor thinks the family will
be ready to rinse by Mondav. Ruskln
Ieader.

Remember Uncle Billy "Uncle" Billy
Prlngle, the hand organ man, la grinding
out music on our streets this week. Of
all the attraction In the city he la truly
the greatest. "Uncle" ,Bllly Is more than
102 years old, an age seldom reached In
this day and age. If there Is anyone who
might feel so charitably Inclined as to
give away a few nickels they should not
forget the good old gentleman, who aurely
will appreciate such acts of kindness. The
old hand organ Is what makes him a living
and for Lhat reason h should be remem- - I

bered. Pierce County Leader.

W Ise Dog P. J. Johnson has a dog that
ought to be arrested for violating the anti- -
pass lsw. He got frightened by the cannon
crackers on the morning of the Fourth
and concluded to shake the town. So he
went down town and boarded the morning
passenger, persistently refusing; to pay for
his transportation. The conductor put him
off a couple of times, but he refused to
abandon the train till he got to Howells,
which looked sleepy enough to quiet the
dog's nerves. But after a couple of days
It was so dead dull that he began to
long for the excitement of the city again.
So he took the freight back, but made the
mistake of getting on the turn-aroun-

which only went as far as Cornlea, The
next day he was careful to get on the right
train and reached home In safety. Since
his return he will hardly leave the shop,

r J K,anapea anfl
u k. .

Reporter.

Brush Pp.
Kemper, Hemphill & Buckingham.
Anything: of metal made "Good as New.
Owners, Omaha Silver Co.. 314 So. 13th St.

HIGHER RATES ARE ENJOINED

Georgia Shippers Resist Proposed
Increase In the Federal

Conrta.

MOUNT AIRY, Qa.. July 27.-- On appli
cation of the Macon Grocery company and
other merchants and mercantile corpora
tions of the state. Judge Bpeer of the
United etatee court yesterday granted a
preliminary Injunction- - restraining the At
lantic Railroad company; the .Louisville &
Uaahvllle, the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louts, the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas
Pacific and the Southern Railroad com
panies from putting Into effect the in-

creased rates on shipments of staple prod-
ucts from western to southern points which
the railroads have given notice to the In
terstate Commerce commission will take
ffect on August 1. '
Judge Bpeer will hear arguments on the

application on July 29 at Mount Ayr. The
Increase, If carried Into effect, the petition
alleges, will cost the shippers and pur
chasers In Georgia from $500,000 to 11,000,000
annually.

Aimougn a preliminary injunction was
granted, the defendant carriers will be
given a hearing several days before the
rates are to take effect.

MAN HANGS WITH NECKTIE

Passenger Becomes Demented, Learei
Little Girl, Walks Off Train

and Takes Life.

Nicholas Mortler of Chicago, a Burlington
passenger, had a thrilling experience and
fir-al- ly ended his "life by hanging himself
with a neoktle In the Jail at Galesburg.
He and his little daughter boarded the Bur
lington train at Chicago for San Francisco.
They occupied a tourist sleeper. Friday
night as they were sleeping across Illinois
the man put the little girl In the berth and
then without shoes or hat, went Into the
smoking car. That was the last seen of
him until he was found at Wataga, the
next morning, partially erased and badly
bruised from falling off the train.

The Burlington placed the little girl In
charge of the tourist conductor and for
warded her or to her mother at San Fran
cisco before her father waa found. He was
taken to Jail at Galesburg and there In the
cell Saturday night, he harmed hlmif
with his necktie. The Burlington found
tho mother in San Franolsoj and did all

straighten out the mlxup. It was evi
dent from the statements of the man that

had become demented and had walked
off the moving train. The girl's name was
Ilonore Mortler.

SAN JOAQUIM LEVEE BREAKS

Five Million Dollars Damage Done to
Highly Cultivated Fields la- California,

ANTIOCHE. Cal.. July r.-E- arly this
morning 300 feet of the Ban Joaqulm river

To Cure

DIARRHOEA
Dysenterv. CKoUr ml... . ri.iInfantum Uks

WAKEFIELD'S
Blackberry Balsam
You betlar get a bottle tnH. v.
nesdlit tonight. It is s most reliabls rem- -
Vif sonal"n of the bowelsAH drutrg-iit- s sell it. Full size bottle 86c'

SCHOOLS AMU COLLEGES.

MUSIC Domestic Science,
Art, Expression

Special Courses. Normal Courses for Teach-er- a.

Full Courses lesdius to LliDloinaa.
The best instruction. Reasonable rates.
Healthful and belpful College surroundings.

Aiitnt: lUtnots) VVosnaar Colleeje,
Svs iit J.ctpnrllK, l.liael

levee gave way and Jersey Island, com-

prising l.'ino acres. Including .ton acres of
celery, wns fluoded. 'The. properly loss IS

estimated .it li.0ni.0d.

FOR THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM

Prince of Males tilvea Money to Be
I sed for Their Mala-tennnc- e.

Ql'KHKC. July ZT.-- prince of Wales
had a nuliM PiiiuIhj. nft,.r the round of
ceremonies of the Inst few days He at
tended church at the English cathedral.

Karl Grey's dinner to thr colonial rep
resentative last night broiiRlit two speeches
rrom the prince, one vcrv hnnpv and
rnther facetious. The prince ban led Knrl
Grey a check for I0.uk) to !, In
keeping the plains of Abraham a- - a me- -
morlal, the deed having been turned over
earlier.

Trior to the colonial dinner the prince
drove over to Spencerwood and made a
call on Vice President Fairbanks.

By using the various departments of The
nee Y ant Ad nnm vnu unf v..

i at small expense.

The foundation of robust
health is what is allowed to enter
the mouth. The more simple
the diet, the more perfect tha
health.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

IS plain, pure and whole80me,
jilir 4trr-cf- ,4

tipation.

for tale by all Crooef

IT'S A GOOD THING

ALL AR0UI1D
THIS offer of ours to Include an extra

pair of trousers with every suit
order during July for the price of
ult alone.

It cleans up our surplus stock and
-- aves you the prjee of the trousers.

Suit and Extra Trousers 525 to $45
A full Blue or Black Serge Suit- - With
extra Trousers of same
or striped material $25

WILLIAM JERJUEMS' BOMS
' 00-1- 1 Booth 15th 8s.' "

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Ontcern and Dvgg$ta

MORBHITRIIS
- - - j "- -i iiiiu o.Sample sent to any rtro habitue by 17i"nisll. price tl.OO per bottles treer "J mm in piala wrapper.

Mail orders filled by
HAYDEN BltOS.. OMAHA. KEli.

TO. NIGHT . 1
sin re Tj sowiu ue tin

3e--T

v

AMISEMEJIII,

BASE ME
VINTON STREET PARtt

OMAHA
-- VS-

DENVER
JULY 28. 29. and 30

OilfU OiXUD, Stag.

AIR DOME nlEirJ
TonlfrhS AO Week

ISXAXi STOCK OCX
In the Four-A- ct Comedy ljrama

A ROMANCE OF PENNSYLVANIA
SrBCIAXTIXB BBTWJBBST AOTI,Curtain at B.lu prompt.

Prices lOo and 80c

B0YD8 THEATER
aajr and Ban.iTarn WOODWilO TOOK OOKIUv
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